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Abstract

Dielectric properties of polyaniline at different frequencies were studied. Cavity perturbation technique was employed for the
study. Poly aniline in the powder and pelletised forms were prepared under different environmental conditions. Different samples of
poly aniline exhibit high conductivity. However. the conductivity of samples prepared under different environmental conditions is
found to vary. All the samples in the powder form have high conductivity irrespective of the method of preparation. The high
conductivity at microwave frequency makes it possible to be used for developing microwave components like filters. Q 2001
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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l. Introduction

All dielectric materials are characterised by their dielec
tric parameters such as dielectric constant, conductivity
and polarisation“ These parameters differ with fre
quency, temperature, pressure etc. Among a large variety
of conducting polymers, polyaniline has very important
place. It has wide applications in industry, defense and
scientific field.3~4 Poly aniline samples were prepared at
different conditions and each sample was studied.

2. Method of preparation of samples

Chemical oxidative polymerization of aniline was car
ried out using ammonium per sulphate as initiator in the
presence of 1 M HCI and would take about 4 h at room
temperature to complete the process. It was then filtered,
washed and dried under three different conditions. The
different conditions are given below

1. Room temperature drying for 48 h. It was
observed that 48 hours drying at room tempera
ture is sufficient to eliminate water content of the
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sample and further drying does not change the
mass of the sample, showing drying is complete.

2. Oven drying (50-60 °C) under vacuum for 8 h.
Very high temperature may affect the quality of
polymer. Thus for a safer side, temperature is lim
ited to 60 °C.

3. Vacuum drying for 16 h at room temperature.
Vacuum drying for l6 h gives the same amount of
drying as at 48 h room temperature drying.

The poly aniline thus prepared is in fine powder form.
Measurements were carried out for the samples in powder
and pellet forms. Fine powder is pelletised by applying
pressure. The density of the pellet is different for differ
ent pressure. Diameter of all pellets is 2.5 mm but
volume varies slightly.

3. Theory and measurement technique

Dielectric parameters were measured using cavity
perturbation technique. Rectangular Cavity operating
at S-band (2—4GHz) was used. The block diagram of the
experimental arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 and the sche
matic diagram of the rectangular cavity is shown in Fig. 2.
Pelletised samples can be inserted into the cavity through
the opening as shown in the figure. Powder samples can
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Fig. l. Block diagram of the experimental set-up.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the rectangular cavity resonator.
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also be studied using the same cavity. For the complex
pennittivity measurement of powder, it is taken in the
capillary tube of low loss silica of small bore (less than 0.5
mm radius) and \vall thickness. The weight fraction of the
powder samples is almost the same in all cases.

The determination of the complex permittivity and
conductivity is based on the theory of perturbation.
When the sample is introduced into the cavity, the rela
tive complex frequency shift of the resonator is given by
Waldrons as

,/Q (.15, - 1)».-.._[ ,._£~ 55.11 ' + (/1, - l);t0_[,,_H- 113.11/'

"Q~ LfQyQ+BwMWW
(1)

E0 is the electric field in the unperturbed cavity. E is
the electric field in the perturbed cavity and D is the dis
placement current density. HQ. H and B are the respective
magnetic quantities. E, is the relative complex permittivity
ofthe sample. But E, = 2; -jaf where e; is the real part of
the complex permittivity and sf is the imaginary part of
the complex permittivity. tr Is the magnetic parameter.

The numerator of Eq. (1) represents the total energy
stored in the sample and the denominator represents the
total energy stored in the cavity. When a dielectric mate
rial is introduced in a cavity resonator at the position of
maximum electric field, the contribution of magnetic
field for the perturbation is minimum. The field pertur
bation due to the introduction of dielectric sample at the
position of maximum electric field is related by Kupfer
et al.6

(IQ ~ (ET _  Ei.'.in1axdV_ "’ i 2
Q Zjircifoi (IV

where (K2 is the complex frequency shift. V, and Vc are
the volumes of the sample and the cavity resonator
respectively. Complex frequency shift is related to the
quality factor, Q as

"Q_.‘i'£_" iL__‘_€—w+2(Qs Qt) (3)
Q, And Q, are the quality factors of cavity resonator

with and without the sample.
Quality factor Q is given by, Q =-‘Q where f is the

resonant frequency and Af is the corresponding 3 dB
bandwidth.

For small sample, we assume that E = E0 which is one
of the assumptions taken in the theory of perturbation.
For dominant TE l0p mode in rectangular wave guide,

, fix. pfl:
E0 T; E0n];|xSlnTS|nT, p Z l. 2. 3 . . .

Eomm, is the peak value of E0. a is the broader dimen
sion and :1 the length of the waveguide cavity resonator.
respectively.

From Eqs. (2)—(4). \ve get

I t_ Vc

The real part. 8; of the complex permittivity is usually
known as dielectric constant. The imaginary part. sf of
the complex permittivity is associated with dielectric
loss of the material.

For a dielectric material having non-zero con
ductivity, we have Max\vell's curl equation

V x H=(0+jw§)E
= (a + ws")E +_/'we'E

The loss tangent

0 + we"
tan 8 = —i'0)€

Here 0 + we" is the effective conductivity of the med
ium.

When 0 is very small, the efi'ective conductivity is
reduced to

0,, = we" = Zrrfsosf. (7)

4. Results and discussion

It is observed that the polyaniline exhibits high con
ductivity. However the complex permittivity and con
ductivity of the samples prepared at different
environmental conditions vary. The samples in the pow
der form have greater conductivity than that in the pellet
form irrespective of the method of preparation. The con
ductivity measurement of poly aniline at static electric
field indicates that it has the property of insulator. All
measurements were done at 25 °C. The results are shown
in Table l. An exhaustive study of the complex permit
tivity and conductivity of the poly aniline in the powder
and pellet forms shows interesting results. The con
ductivity is less than that of a conductor but greater than
that of an insulator at microwave frequencies. Because of
this property, poly aniline can be used to construct
microwave components like filters. An anomaly observed
in the dielectric behaviour of poly aniline is that its con
ductivity drops to a very low value when it is pelletised
from the powder form. s” And hence ac is small means
that (Q,—Q_,) is very small [Eq. (6)]. Due to experimental
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Table I
Dielectric parameters of different samples of poly anilineT 5 Sample Frequency (GHz) 5' Fl! t7¢(S/I11)

Room temperature drying for 48 h Powder
Powder
Pellet
Pellet

Powder
Powder
Pellet
Pellet

Oven drying 50-60 C for 8 h under vacuum

Powder
Powder
Pellet
Pellet

Vacuum drying for I6 h at room temperature

2.43
2.97
2.86
3.9

2.43
2.97
2.86
3.9

2.68
3.97
2.86
3.36

l3.04
l2.53
6.88
5.68

l0.03
9.70
7.27
8.86

l3.73
9.72

ll.l8

9.84
8.65
0.0059
0.0953

2.18
2.05

—0.l558
0.0087

6.66
4.97
0.94|

l.336
I .43

0.00094
0.0207

0.2958
0.338

-0.02-l9
0.00 I 9

0.9939
l.098
0. I496

l l .52 -0.-4425 —0.0825

error. sometimes. Q. may be slightly greater than Q, and
hence the negative values for s” and cc. The effect of
external field on the dielectric behaviour of poly aniline
at microwave frequencies is under investigation.
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